Handcrafted Audio made in Slovenia-EU

Acoustic Preference Ltd.

PRICE LIST 2022
VALID FROM 01.03.2022

1. LOUDSPEAKERS
NEW 2021-VIRTUOSO LE (Limited Edition at 20th anniversary of Acoustic
Preference Ltd.) 20 pairs only
For the model year 2021, we present our latest loudspeakers creation called VIRTUOSO LE, which is dedicated to the 20th anniversary of our active work
in audio and is also our highest quality work. Only 20 Limited Edition pairs will be made.

For the bass and midrange section, we used custom-made units from the
manufacturer Audio Technology, and Scanspeak Berillium tweeters.
Crossover is perfectly tuned to our custom-made speaker units and
created from Mundorf highest grade audio parts in Point-to-point
construction with pure OFC Jantzen internal wiring.

VIRTUOSO LE (LIMITED EDITION - 20 pairs)

LOUDSPEAKERS
MODEL
VIRTUOSO LE

PRICES for pair
BUY DIRECT - RETAIL PRICE
with VAT (EU)

wihout VAT

23.180 €

19.000 €

SPECIFICATIONS: 92dB, 35 Hz -40kHz, 6 Ohm.

Cabinet finish 1: Natural Walnut wood veneer

Cabinet finish 2: Natural Walnut wood root veneer

GRACIOSO LINE
Basic technique and composition of the housing structure of Gracioso line is remarkably effective for every price range and excellent in design.
Gracioso line cabinets are made from carefully selected prestigious walnut wood.
Design in appearance of a droplet (no parallel planes inside the cabinet) and integral wood construction system are the best for zero resonance.
Bass reflex port is placed on bottom of the cabinet “down fire” conduct air via proprietary diffuser dispersed in every direction, so speaker can be
placed virtually anywhere in your Listening Room.
Scanspeak Ring-radiator tweteer goes up to 35 kHz in both models Gracioso 1.0 and 2.0, same in ST and LE models.

LIMITED EDITION GRACIOSO 2.0 - 99 pairs

LOUDSPEAKERS
MODEL

PRICES for pair
BUY DIRECT - RETAIL PRICE
with VAT (EU)

wihout VAT

GRACIOSO 2.0 LE
13.420,0 €
SPECIFICATIONS: 91dB, 37 Hz -35kHz, 8 Ohm.

11.000,0 €

LIMITED EDITION GRACIOSO 1.0 - 99 pairs

LOUDSPEAKERS

PRICES for pair

MODEL

BUY DIRECT - RETAIL PRICE
with VAT

GRACIOSO 1.0 LE
10.980,0 €
SPECIFICATIONS: 89dB, 39 Hz -35kHz, 6 Ohm.

wihout VAT

9.000,0 €

MAESTOSO Line
LOUDSPEAKERS
MODEL

PRICES for pair
BUY DIRECT - RETAIL PRICE
with VAT (EU)

wihout VAT

MAESTOSO 2.0
15.250,0 €
SPECIFICATIONS: 89dB, 37 Hz - 22kHz, 8 Ohm.

12.500,0 €

MAESTOSO CABINETS

Maestoso cabinets are made from MDF with wooden decoration and walnut veneer.

2. AMPLIFIER
NEW 2021: BRAVURA SSIA 1-LE, Solid State Integrated Amplifier-No.1Limited Edition

For the model year 2021, we present our new apmlifier BRAVURA SSIA 1-LE, which is dedicated to the 20th anniversary of our active work in audio and is
also our highest quality work. Only 20 Limited Edition pieces will be made.

BRAVURA SSIA 1-LE (LIMITED EDITION - 20 pairs)

MODEL
BRAVURA SSIA 1-LE

We kept the simple and massive design in all-aluminum housings (for better
heat dissipation), and we updated the electronic assemblies almost
completely.

PRICE

AMPLIFIER

BUY DIRECT - RETAIL PRICE
with VAT (EU)
wihout VAT

18.300 €

With this, we achieved the goal of operating at least up to 100Watt in Class A
mode, which is very audible when enjoying music at moderate volumes.

15.000 €

SPECIFICATIONS: 200W/8 Ohms RMS@0,1% THD+N, 100W/8 Ohms in Pure A-Class

NOTE: All Acoustic Preference audio products are tested and partial "Burned-In" for your pleasure.

PRICES ARE IN EUR (€)
PRICES ARE VALID ONLY FOR "BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER" SYSTEM !

ORDER AND PAYMENT:
100% payment at order, if product are on stock. Delivery time 7-14 days.
Approx.20% payment at order + 80% at delivery, if product are not on stock. Delivery time 60-120 days, depend on model.
All Acoustic Preference products are handcrafted for known customers and can be purchase only direct from manufacturer.
If product that you want is not on our stock, we will send you all information during manufacturing of your ordered product.

WARRANTY and SERVICE:
5 years warranty for all products (parts and labor).
45 days money back warranty.

DELIVERY:
If models that you wish are on stock, we will send it one day after we receive the payment.

VAT&SHIPPING COST:
VAT is 22% for EU customers.
Shipping costs are includet in prices.

MANUFACTURER INFORMATION:
Acoustic Preference Ltd.
Adamičeva ul.41
2000 MARIBOR
SLOVENIA-EU
VAT ID:
Official company E-mail:
Official web page:
Company Phone:

SI 24964328
info@acoustic-preference.com

www.acoustic-preference.com
++386 41 621 863

We reserve the right to change products or prices without prior notice.
Price list is valid from 1.03.2022

For ACOUSTIC PREFERENCE ltd.
Marjan TANCER, CEO

